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Use your debit card for holiday purchases 
and <Financial Institution> <product name> 
will give back to a cause of your choice.

You buy holiday gifts.

We give back to 
the community.

Hurry— Offer expire
s 12/31/2022!
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It’s better to give…and now it’s easier too!  

This holiday season, you can give back simply by shopping and using your <Financial 

Institution> <product name> debit card.

Just make <X> purchases using your <Financial Institution> <product name> debit 

card between 12/1/2022 and 12/31/2022 and you’ll receive a Gift of Giving gift card.*

A Gift of Giving card allows you to give back by supporting a cause of your choice, 

including Feeding America, The Humane Society, Habitat for Humanity, American 

Red Cross and more.

*��Offer�is�valid�for�account�ending�in�XXXX.�In�order�to�qualify�for�the�promotion�incentive,�account�purchases�must�settle�between�December�1�–�31,�2022.�Purchases�
must� occur� as� Signature,� Credit,� or� PIN-based� transactions.� ATM� related� transactions� are� not� qualifying� transactions.� Selected� account� spending� will� be� tallied�
by� <Financial� Institution� Name>,� and� earned� promotion� redemption� code� and� instructions� will� be� issued� and� mailed� 4-6� weeks� after� the� offer� period� ends.  
Selected� accountholders� that� make� a� minimum� of� <X>� qualified� purchases� will� receive� a� Gift� of� Giving� redemption� code.� Selected� account� is� limited� to�
qualifying� for� one� accountholder� selected� redemption� code.� Redemption� code� will� expire� 365� days� from� issuance.� Additional� terms� and� conditions� may� apply.  
Codes� are� one� time� use� only� and� redeemable� for� a� donation� to� the� eligible� “cause”� (a� project� defined� by� the� partnering� non-profit� organization)� listed� on�www.
prizelabs.com/seasonofgiving�in�the�event�a�selected�cause�or�organization�is�no�longer�available,�MediaTree�reserves�the�right�to�choose�an�alternate�cause�of�equal�
or�similar�value.�For�promotional�use�only.�Not�responsible�for�lost�or�stolen�reward�code.�This�offer�may�not�be�combined�with�other�promotional�codes.�For�complete�
terms�and�conditions�visit�www.prizelabs.com/seasonofgiving.

It’s easy to shop and give with a <Financial Institution> <product name> debit card.
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DON’T WAIT — 

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/2022!

COMPLETE YOUR PURCHASES  Complete X purchases using your 

<product name> debit card between 12/1/2022 and 12/31/2022 to qualify.*
1

ENTER THE CODE  After you receive your qualification letter/email, 

locate the unique reward code and enter it on the website provided.
2

CHOOSE A CAUSE  Upon verification, you will be presented 

with a selection of charitable causes to choose from.

3

DONATION MADE  Once you’ve made your selection, the partnering 

organization will receive a donation for the cause listed. It’s that simple!
4

HOW IT WORKS


